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 The VCSC Member Shootout was played on the weekend of Saturday, 

November 2nd and Sunday, November 3rd in 8:00 am shotguns.  This event never 

disappoints as our members get to hit the range, play golf in a cart, have two 

great meals and free beer for two days for $110.  The format is very social as 

two-person teams play against four other two-person teams in 9-hole net match 

play formats.  Then the eight qualifying teams strap their harnesses tight and 

get their whip ready as the horserace takes no prisoners.     

 

 Mastering the first flight Quinn/Pallistrini went undefeated in four 

matches that included two wins and two ties. In second place, Murray/Choyce 

went 2-1-1 getting into the horserace by a half point and not having a match 

finish more than one-up or one-down.  Hargrove/Dennis (1-1-2) cut it even 

closer getting into Horserace by scoring the most points on the last day.  In 

fourth place in the first flight was Johnson/Goetze (0-0-4) who amazingly tied all 

four of their matches.  This undefeated team missed the horserace by a half of a  

point.  In fifth place Stoddard/Glenn (1-2-1) got off to great start on the first day 

but dropped two matches day two.  Holding down sixth place with a package to 

deliver Kuehl/Cozzitorto experienced two losses and two ties. 

 

 Scoring the most points in the second flight Daugherty/Delmendo (3-1) 

lost their first match one down but swept their last three.  In second place 

without a loss was Ackley/Monroe (2-0-2) who always prove to be tough to beat 

in any format.  In third place Cervone/Mattfield (1-1-2) slipped in the side door 

of the Horserace with most points of teams that were not in playoffs. In fourth 

place Ponce/Owen (1-2-1) won their first match with 7.5 points, but lost two 

and tied one to finish a half point away.   Fifth place team Olson/Caro (1-2-1) 

and sixth place team Pieper/Hopkins (1-3) started slow, but did get a win. 

 

 In the third flight Wallace/Stegner scored the most points in any flight 

and was the only team to go 4-0.  In second in the third flight was Barnes/Kent 

who won three out of four of their matches gliding into the horserace. In third 

place Gulby/Gurgone (1-2-1) was in good position before their 3.5 last match 

versus the Governor.  In fourth place McGovern/Behlmer went 2-2 that included 



two big wins and two big losses.  In fifth place Hess/Lewis registered one win 

and three losses, while sixth place team Hill/Payne squeezed out a tie on their 

Sunday morning match. 

 

 The Horserace is as high-pressure of a format as it gets that mixes fun and 

torture.  Some teams can’t get out of the gate and other teams lose by a nose, 

but at the end of the day only one team survives. The first team out was 

Barnes/Kent who had never played in a horserace and will do better next time. 

Second out was Cervone/Mattfield in a chip off, but their voices were heard 

throughout the race.  Six teams started on the second hole with Quinn/Pallstrini 

falling lame, while Monroe/Ackley hit the skids. Four teams teed off on hole 

number three and they all had seemed to have hit their stride.  The teams of 

Murray/Choyce and Wallace/Stegner did not have the burst down the stretch to 

stay in the race as Jeff Dennis’ birdie putt and Dan Daugherty’s fairway 

excellence happened.   

 

 Both our first and second place teams lost their first match Saturday 

morning, but slowly moved their way up the latter. The final two teams alive 

were Daugherty/Delmendo and Hargrove/Dennis.  The last hole has always 

been played over the first lake from the white tee on hole number one to the 

ninth green.  Both teams were unfazed by the pressure making pars the first and 

second time they played the hole. The tournament’s finish was moved to a chip-

off from the first tee over the cart path to the practice green.  The chip off was 

close but won by Keith Hargrove and Jeff Dennis who claimed the 2019 VGSC 

Member Shootout Championship. The team of Daugherty/Delmendo fought 

hard and fought long, but came up a couple feet short from the perfect 

weekend.     


